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A #rst edition ofA #rst edition ofA #rst edition ofA #rst edition of
Esther Levy’s Esther Levy’s Esther Levy’s Esther Levy’s JewishJewishJewishJewish
Cookery BookCookery BookCookery BookCookery Book,,,,
published inpublished inpublished inpublished in
Philadelphia in 1871,Philadelphia in 1871,Philadelphia in 1871,Philadelphia in 1871,
sold for $10,800 (est.sold for $10,800 (est.sold for $10,800 (est.sold for $10,800 (est.
$10,000/ 15,000).$10,000/ 15,000).$10,000/ 15,000).$10,000/ 15,000).
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the Addition of Many Useful Medicinalthe Addition of Many Useful Medicinalthe Addition of Many Useful Medicinalthe Addition of Many Useful Medicinal
Recipes, and Other Valuable Information,Recipes, and Other Valuable Information,Recipes, and Other Valuable Information,Recipes, and Other Valuable Information,
Relative to Housekeeping and DomesticRelative to Housekeeping and DomesticRelative to Housekeeping and DomesticRelative to Housekeeping and Domestic
ManagementManagementManagementManagement —gives the gist of it. “It is an —gives the gist of it. “It is an —gives the gist of it. “It is an —gives the gist of it. “It is an
important piece of social history, written inimportant piece of social history, written inimportant piece of social history, written inimportant piece of social history, written in
reaction to what Levy saw as laxness amongreaction to what Levy saw as laxness amongreaction to what Levy saw as laxness amongreaction to what Levy saw as laxness among
her community of assimilated German Jews,”her community of assimilated German Jews,”her community of assimilated German Jews,”her community of assimilated German Jews,”
commented Darra Goldstein, professor ofcommented Darra Goldstein, professor ofcommented Darra Goldstein, professor ofcommented Darra Goldstein, professor of
Russian at Williams College and foundingRussian at Williams College and foundingRussian at Williams College and foundingRussian at Williams College and founding
editor of Gastronomica: editor of Gastronomica: editor of Gastronomica: editor of Gastronomica: The Journal of FoodThe Journal of FoodThe Journal of FoodThe Journal of Food
and Cultureand Cultureand Cultureand Culture ( ( ( (www.gastronomica.orgwww.gastronomica.orgwww.gastronomica.orgwww.gastronomica.org). “In the). “In the). “In the). “In the
Jewish Cookery Book she aimed to prove thatJewish Cookery Book she aimed to prove thatJewish Cookery Book she aimed to prove thatJewish Cookery Book she aimed to prove that
the modern Jewish hostess could lay anthe modern Jewish hostess could lay anthe modern Jewish hostess could lay anthe modern Jewish hostess could lay an
elegant and delicious table while stillelegant and delicious table while stillelegant and delicious table while stillelegant and delicious table while still
observing Jewish dietary laws.” At Swann’sobserving Jewish dietary laws.” At Swann’sobserving Jewish dietary laws.” At Swann’sobserving Jewish dietary laws.” At Swann’s
sale on April 7, 2008, another copy of thesale on April 7, 2008, another copy of thesale on April 7, 2008, another copy of thesale on April 7, 2008, another copy of the
same title sold for a price that remains thesame title sold for a price that remains thesame title sold for a price that remains thesame title sold for a price that remains the
record at $11,400.record at $11,400.record at $11,400.record at $11,400.
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RichardRichardRichardRichard
Whitbourne’sWhitbourne’sWhitbourne’sWhitbourne’s
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the New-Found-Landthe New-Found-Landthe New-Found-Landthe New-Found-Land, published in London, published in London, published in London, published in London
in 1622, sold to a dealer for $9600 (est.in 1622, sold to a dealer for $9600 (est.in 1622, sold to a dealer for $9600 (est.in 1622, sold to a dealer for $9600 (est.
$3000/4000). No complete copy of this text,$3000/4000). No complete copy of this text,$3000/4000). No complete copy of this text,$3000/4000). No complete copy of this text,
written by one of the founding fathers ofwritten by one of the founding fathers ofwritten by one of the founding fathers ofwritten by one of the founding fathers of
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has been seen at auction since 1968, accordinghas been seen at auction since 1968, accordinghas been seen at auction since 1968, accordinghas been seen at auction since 1968, according
to Swann.to Swann.to Swann.to Swann.

Attributed to Henry Jackson Wells (1823-Attributed to Henry Jackson Wells (1823-Attributed to Henry Jackson Wells (1823-Attributed to Henry Jackson Wells (1823-
1912), a small (2½" x 4") 1863 pocket diary,1912), a small (2½" x 4") 1863 pocket diary,1912), a small (2½" x 4") 1863 pocket diary,1912), a small (2½" x 4") 1863 pocket diary,
used 1863-66 in the American West forused 1863-66 in the American West forused 1863-66 in the American West forused 1863-66 in the American West for
notations, and with 46 ink drawings, sold fornotations, and with 46 ink drawings, sold fornotations, and with 46 ink drawings, sold fornotations, and with 46 ink drawings, sold for
$2040 (est. $1000/1500). Pictured is$2040 (est. $1000/1500). Pictured is$2040 (est. $1000/1500). Pictured is$2040 (est. $1000/1500). Pictured is
“Crossing the Plains.”“Crossing the Plains.”“Crossing the Plains.”“Crossing the Plains.”

An 18" x 30" (sight size) manuscript map inAn 18" x 30" (sight size) manuscript map inAn 18" x 30" (sight size) manuscript map inAn 18" x 30" (sight size) manuscript map in
pen, ink, and wash on silk of Loudounpen, ink, and wash on silk of Loudounpen, ink, and wash on silk of Loudounpen, ink, and wash on silk of Loudoun
County, Virginia, northwest of Washington,County, Virginia, northwest of Washington,County, Virginia, northwest of Washington,County, Virginia, northwest of Washington,
D.C., sold to a dealer for $6000 (est.D.C., sold to a dealer for $6000 (est.D.C., sold to a dealer for $6000 (est.D.C., sold to a dealer for $6000 (est.
$2000/3000). Signed by its makers, James H.$2000/3000). Signed by its makers, James H.$2000/3000). Signed by its makers, James H.$2000/3000). Signed by its makers, James H.
Simpson and James W. Abert, the map wasSimpson and James W. Abert, the map wasSimpson and James W. Abert, the map wasSimpson and James W. Abert, the map was
published in Harpers Ferry, Virginia (nowpublished in Harpers Ferry, Virginia (nowpublished in Harpers Ferry, Virginia (nowpublished in Harpers Ferry, Virginia (now
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topographical engineers in the U.S. Army.topographical engineers in the U.S. Army.topographical engineers in the U.S. Army.topographical engineers in the U.S. Army.
The site of the Battle of Ball’s Bluh, foughtThe site of the Battle of Ball’s Bluh, foughtThe site of the Battle of Ball’s Bluh, foughtThe site of the Battle of Ball’s Bluh, fought
three months after this map was issued, isthree months after this map was issued, isthree months after this map was issued, isthree months after this map was issued, is
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striking as well as historically signi#cant, thestriking as well as historically signi#cant, thestriking as well as historically signi#cant, thestriking as well as historically signi#cant, the
map also shows creeks, ridges, a proposedmap also shows creeks, ridges, a proposedmap also shows creeks, ridges, a proposedmap also shows creeks, ridges, a proposed
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Hillsborough, Waterford, and Leesburg, andHillsborough, Waterford, and Leesburg, andHillsborough, Waterford, and Leesburg, andHillsborough, Waterford, and Leesburg, and
the names of hundreds of property owners ofthe names of hundreds of property owners ofthe names of hundreds of property owners ofthe names of hundreds of property owners of
the period.the period.the period.the period.
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Swann's printed
and manuscript
Americana sale in
New York City
on March 18
ohered 436 lots,
83% of which sold
for $339,241
(including buyers'
premiums).
Calling the event
"a great success,"
Rick Stattler,
Swann's
specialist-in-
charge, saw its
outcome as part
of an encouraging
trend at the
auction house.
"We've had a good
spring season all
around so far," he
said. "We feel like
the economy's
back on the
upswing, and
people are buying
again. It's been
good to see."

In particular,
Stattler noted the
record price paid
for Liber
Psalmorum
Hebraice, the #rst
Hebrew edition
of the Bible
printed in the
United States.
Edited by Francis
Hare and
published in 1809
in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, it
sold to a dealer for
$9600. No other
complete copy has
been seen at
auction since
1998, according
to Swann's
research. Stattler
rightly cataloged
this lot as Judaica,
but the spirit of
American
ecumenicalism
was evident in an
undated
inscription. It
showed that one
of the Bible's
previous owners
was a Presbyterian
minister in
Natchez,
Mississippi.

A piece of Judaica
that crosses over
into culinaria was
tied for the top
lot of the day at
$10,800.
Published in 1871
in Philadelphia,
Esther Levy's
Jewish Cookery
Book was
America's #rst
Jewish cookbook.
This #rst edition
—it did not have
a second edition
in Levy's time—
sold to a collector
who Stattler
believes was
"mostly interested
in the culinary
angle."

The other lot that
went at $10,800
was a complete run of Eleazar Wheelock's 1763-75 reports on the school
for American Indians he founded in Lebanon, Connecticut. Those years
include the period when it became Dartmouth College. Wheelock's
Indian Charity-School narratives, as they are known, were published in a
series in Boston, London, Hartford, Connecticut, and New Hampshire.

This set of eight reprints plus one alternate printing was compiled by
bibliophile Thomas Winthrop Streeter (1883-1965) and sold in 1969 at
Sotheby Parke Bernet as part of Streeter's noted collection. Maury A.
Bromsen (1919-2005), a dealer in antiquarian books, maps, prints, and
manuscripts, was its most recent owner. Another dealer claimed it this
time. According to Swann, it appears to be the only full set that has come
to auction since a Wheelock family set was broken up in 1929.

Individually, the narratives "aren't incredibly valuable," said Stattler.
"And when they came in as part of the large Bromsen estate that we're
handling, they were spread out over a large number of boxes." Not until
he put them all together and sat down to catalog them did he realize they
"were not only a complete set, but one that [Bromsen] had acquired at
the famous Streeter sales."

A copy of the #rst catalog of the Library of Congress, also from the
Bromsen estate, almost certainly came from Streeter too. Bromsen was
"an active buyer" at those auctions, said Stattler, and this item was
marked "Goodspeed March 1949," repecting the Streeter copy's
provenance. At any rate, it was a nice addition to the sale, going to a
dealer for $3600. All of ten pages, it was published in Washington, D.C.,
in 1802, when the library was just two years old.

This sale was particularly strong in manuscript diaries of all kinds, some
written to be shared, and others meant to be private. Jacob Howland's
wife was the reader he had in mind when he recorded his adventures as a
California forty-niner in his 1849-50 diary that sold along with two
Howard letters for $2040. Howland (1823-1885), a shoemaker when he
left Plymouth, Massachusetts, was a shoe manufacturer by 1860,
according to census data, so perhaps he did hit pay dirt out West.

Selling for the same price as the Howland lot was a diary attributed to
another Massachusetts man, Henry Jackson Wells (1823-1912), who also
went West during the Gold Rush. Wells lived in San Francisco from 1849
through 1866, working as an attorney and getting involved in local
politics. His very visual diary from his last three years there is illustrated
with 46 ink drawings of street scenes, frontier scenes, and imaginary
subjects. Inscribed with the name of his daughter, Sophia Adelaide
"Addie" Wells (1859-1916), the diary seems to have been designed to
entertain and inform her.

The 1870-83 diary and personal papers of Charles Wesley Bradley (1857-
1884), a Boston native and Harvard graduate, brought $3120 (est.
$1000/1500). The most important pages date from 1881, when Bradley
took part in the Assos Expedition in Turkey with Francis H. Bacon and
the Archaeological Institute of America. The archive includes drafts for
numerous articles about the expedition.

The 40 diaries of New Hampshire housewife Clara H. (May) Hurd,
written uninterruptedly from 1872 through 1911, sold to an institution
for $4800. According to the Swann catalog, Hurd (1827-1912) was an
active member of her town's Spiritualist circle, and her early diaries in
particular make frequent reference to her faith. The diaries also reveal her
ideas about marriage. She wrote: "Perhaps nothing conduces more to
happiness in domestic life than a feeling of perfect equality between
husband & wife...marriage withers & dies if brought under the bane of
authority." Hurd also had things to say about one daughter's two failed
marriages. Her own marriage lasted until her widowhood, when she
moved in with family in Medford, Massachusetts, where she lived out her
days.

An archive of papers and photographs from the Strong family of New
York City sold to another institution for $4080. The collection's
highlight is the diary of John Ruggles Strong (1851-1941), eldest son of
George Templeton Strong (1820-1875), famous for a diary of his own.
(See The Diary of George Templeton Strong, #rst published in 1952.) As
described by the Swann catalog, the younger Strong's diary recounts,
among other things, his dircult relationship with his son, George
Templeton Strong III.

Columbia University is already the home of a large collection of Strong
family papers, but it appears not to have been the buyer this time.

What de#nitely did go to Columbia, Stattler said, was the
correspondence of another New York family—proprietors of asylums for
the mentally ill, #rst in the city's Murray Hill neighborhood and then on
Long Island, from the 1820's through the 1920's. One of the family's
most notable members was James MacDonald (1803-1849), who
founded a small (30- to 40-patient) private asylum in Flushing with his
brother Allan. Judging from descriptions, Sanford Hall was for the
mentally ill of society's upper echelons. An annual report of the New
York Board of State Commissioners of Public Charities in 1873
commented: "Its size, its site and its appointments…have long made it a
desirable retreat for a class of patients whose home antecedents require
and whose means enable them to secure the same surroundings as those
among which they have lived." The price of the archive was $1440.

The auction included 93 lots of mostly 20th-century items related to the
American West, mostly Texas, consigned by Al Lowman, a book collector
since age eight who, according to the Swann catalog, is selling now
because of ill health. Lowman's deluxe revised second edition of The
Trail Drivers of Texas, edited by J. Marvin Hunter, realized $2280. An
important history of cattle driving, it was published in Nashville,
Tennessee, in 1925. His three lots of works by Cormac McCarthy did
well, too, with a signed set of #rst editions of the author's Border Trilogy
—All the Pretty Horses, The Crossing, and Cities of the Plain—bringing
a record $4080. The buyer was a collector, according to Swann.

"Al Lowman collected for condition, so many of the books were in just
beautiful shape, and many were inscribed," said Stattler. "He knew a lot
of the authors personally and hunted down some of the others. A lot of
them established auction records in the three-digit range."

One of the few major lots that failed to sell was a pencil sketch by Orville
Wright (est. $5000/7500). Another, a #rst edition of the #rst part of
Alexis de Tocqueville's De la Démocratie en Amérique ohered at the
same estimate, also didn't sell during the auction but sold after the
auction to a dealer.

What may entice bidders more at sales like these-and what preserves that
desired feeling of discovery-are the quirky one-of-a-kind lots that may not
cost a lot of money. I'm thinking of the photograph of Jack Ruby tap
dancing that sold for $120. "One of our buyers thought it was the best
thing he'd ever seen," said Stattler. "He had to have it. I think you can
safely say it did not #t his normal buying pro#le."

The $600/900 estimate on a group of 152 blueprints of the World Trade
Center may have led some bidders to believe the lot was going to sell at
near that level; instead, it went to a dealer at $3360. "I really didn't know
what to expect with those, or whether it was even the right time to oher
them," said Stattler. "But it's material from well before the tragedy. And I
know that it has been dircult to get the information [that the blueprints
hold]. I assume that plenty of other blueprints have been issued to
contractors over the years, but this is the #rst batch that as far as I know
has actually come to the market."

The #nal section of the sale was devoted to more than 80 lots of Latin
Americana. An illustrated copy of Historia de Nueva-España, letters
from Hernando Cortes to Emperor Charles V, sold to a dealer for $9000.
A copy of Felix de Azara's Voyages dans l'Amérique Méridionale,
including a large (37" x 19") folding map with hand-colored borders,
fetched $3840. A 1767 dictionary of the Otomi language, spoken near
what is now Mexico City, brought $2400. A 1713 Mexican grammar
book, Arte de el Idioma Mexicano by Manuel Perez, made $2040.

For more information, contact Swann at (212) 254-4710; Web site
(www.swanngalleries.com).

Originally published in the May 2010 issue of Maine Antique Digest. (c)
2009 Maine Antique Digest
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